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Resume

On a prepare des etalons de * Ar, Kr et Xe pour calibrer

uri moniteur de radioprotection pour les gaz nobles; l'EACL est en train

de developper ce moniteur. Les etalons ont ete distribues sous forme de

mixtures de radionucleides et air contenues dans des chambres de comptage

10-L a conception specifique. Ce rapport decrit les mesures de

radioactivite et le systeme de manipulation du gaz utilises dans la

preparation des etalons.
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ABSTRACT

41 85 133
Standards of Ar, Kr and Xe were prepared for the calibration

of a prototype stack-effluent monitoring system being developed by AECL.

The standards were issued in the form of radionuclide-air mixtures

contained in 10-L counting chambers of specific design. This report describes

the radioactivity measurements and the gas handling system used in the

preparation of the standards.
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1. 1UTR0VUCTJ0N

It is important to be able to determine reliably the quantities

of radioactive fission-product gases that are released from a nuclear

power station. These gases are collected from the reactor areas and

transferred to a large stack from which they are released. Several

radionuclides can be present, and the composition of the mixture may vary

with reactor operating conditions. The problem, therefore, is dynamic

in character. AECL is currently developing a noble-gas stp.ck-ef fluent

monitor suitable for use on CANDU power reactors (1). Essentially the

instrument consists of a NaI(T£) Y~ray detector mounted in a re-entrant

sleeve of a ten-litre gas sampling chamber. Samples from the stack

effluent flow through the chamber continuously.

This report describes the preparation of standards of noble

gases in chambers similar to those proposed for the prototype system (1).

These standards were used for detailed calibration of the y-ray detection

systems.

2.PROCUREMENT ANV PURITY OV RAVWNUCLWES

2.1

41

Ar was produced by neutron irradiation of argon gas in a

self-serve position of the NRX reactor. Quartz vials of approximately

3-mL capacity were filled with argon to a pressure of 60 kPa for irradiation.

Approximately 4 MBq (0.1 mCi) of Ar were produced from each of two 20-minute
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irradiations. Following irradiation, samples were sealed ir two glass

ampoules and the decay of one was followed with a 4iry ionization chamber

for a period of about twenty hours. At the end of this period (> 10 half-lives)

the counting rate was consistent within 1% with the initial counting rate

corrected for decay, from which we deduce that impurities were < 0.1%

initially.

2.2. 83Kr

A stock of 0.4 GBq (10 mCi) in a sealed vial outfitted with a break

seal (Fig. 1) was obtained in 1971 from a commercial supplier. In 1981 no

impurities were detectable by Ge(Li) Y-ray spectrometry. Adsorption of

noble gases on glass surfaces has been reported (2), and therefore, after

the contents of the vial had been transferred, the empty vial was

re-examined with a Y~*ay spectrometer. No adsorbed Kr was detected and

it is estimated that the detection limit was < 0.002%.

133
2.3 1JJXe

In May 1981, two standards were purchased from the U.S. National

Bureau of Standards (NBS).

One standard was in a 5-raL ampoule, No. 4415L-E-2, for which the

activity was certified as 4.244 x 108 Bq (11 mCi) 1981 April 30 at 12:00

EST with a total uncertainty of ± 1.88%. Impurities of 1 3 1Xe m (0.9%) and

Xem (0.15%) were present at the reference time. This sample was measured

in a 4TTY ionization chamber versus a Ra reference source, in order to
133

get a calibration for Xe and to maintain it until June 12, when the

AECL prototype noble-gas stack-monitoring system was ready for test. After
133

the Xe had been emptied from the vial, it was counted again; the results

indicated adsorption on the walls was < 0.1%.

The other NBS standard was in a 30-mL spherical flask which

contained 3.74 ± 0.06 MBq (0.1 mCi) 1981 May 04 at 12:00 EST. This

standard was not used for the noble-gas stack-monitoring system. Instead
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Fig. 1 Kr in a sealed vial with a break seal f i t t ing.



it was used to calibrate directly a Ge(Li) yray spectrometer, so that

it will be

the future.

133
it will be available for the preparation of secondary Xe standards in

3. PREPARATION OF GAS SAMPLES A W FILLING OF COUNTING CHAMBERS
FOR. NOBLE-GAS STACK-MOWITORING

Mixing and dispensing of the radioactive gases was carried out in

the gas mixing line as shown in Fig. 2. Basically the line consists of a

high vacuum manifold with inlet and outlet systems, a 500-mL Toepler

pump, a manometer, flasks of known volume, and storage facilities for gases.

Known volumes were calibrated gravimetrically by filling with water and

weighing. The volume of sections of the line was determined by filling

a calibrated flask to a known pressure, and releasing it into that section

of the line and measuring the resultant pressure. The volume was then
85

determined from the equation P-.V, = Po^2* ^ e K r c o n t a i n e r w a s equipped

with a glass break seal and was connected to the line with a sta-.idard taper
133 41

joint. The Xe and Ar were received as sealed glass and qutii.cz ampoules,

respectively. They were placed in a piece of Tygon tubing 18-mm ID with

3-mm wall. One end was sealed with a rubber stopper and the other was

connected to the inlet port with a short length of 8-mm Tygon tubing and

a standard taper joint. The Tygon tubing was evacuated and the glass ampoule

was broken by striking it with a hammer. Once the gases were admitted to the

line they were diluted to a measured pressure in a known volume with gas

from a storage flask, mixed by circulation with the Toepler pump, and then

a quantity of the dilution was delivered to the gas transfer flask. This

quantity was determined from a measurement of the pressure and a knowledge

of the volume of the gas transfer flask, which was equipped with two stopcocks

and connected to the line with a standard taper joint (Fig. 2b). This gas was

then transferred into the 10-L counting chamber by connecting the

transfer flask to the chamber and to a stainless steel bellows pump with

rubber tubing (Fig. 3). To ensure complete mixing the gas was circulated for

several minutes at a rate of 5 L'min . The volume of the connecting tubes

was estimated by measuring their lengths and diameters.
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Fig. 2(a) Photo of gas mixing line.
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Fig. 2(b) Block diagram of gas mixing line.
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The following are typical parameters: known volume » 100 mL,

transfer volume « 35 mL, measured pressures 3 cm - 10 cm, with an

uncertainty of ± 0.5 mm in the manometer readings.

4-ny ItWIZATIOAl CHAMBER MEASUREMENTS

A calibrated type TPA Mkll Ui\y ionization chamber (IC) (3,4) was

used for activity determinations of radioisotopes of the noble gases. An

automatic sample changer (5), which was acquired recently and is controlled

by the SUCCESS system (6-8), was used for the Ar and Xe measurements.

A block diagram of this counting system is shown in Fig. 4. The automatic

sample changer could not be used for the Kr measurements because the arm

beyond the break seal of the glass vial was so long that it interfered with

the sample changing mechanism. However, with the mechanism removed, it was
Of

possible to make Kr

normal sample holder.

Of

possible to make Kr measurements manually with the vial placed in the

99 f\

Measurements with the buy IC are taken relative to a Ra reference

source, in order to correct for the small day-to-day fluctuations in the

system response. These fluctuations (£0.1%) with the automated system are

smaller than they were previously under manual operation, but nevertheless

it is useful to have counting data from a long-lived reference source such99fi

as Ra to check th£it the system continues to perform satisfactorily
226

throughout a run. The response ratio (radionuclide relative to Ra)

of the 4iry IC has bean studied for many years. This ratio has remained

satisfactorily constant for various radionuclides as shown in Table I for
198

Au. Figure 5 shows the calibration curve of response factor versus y-ray

energy for a representative sample holder, with the radioactive sources in

the form of solution, 2.0 cm high, in flame-sealed 3-mL glass ampoules. The

standard sources used were produced in this laboratory. The 4Tr(PC)-y

coincidence method (9) was used for all of the standardizations, and those for

Ce, Ba, Cs, Mh, Sc and Co are traceable to the Buteau
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Fig. 5 Calibration curve for 4TTY ionization chamber of response factor
versus Y-ray energy for a representative sample holder.
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International des Poids et Mesures (BIPM), where they have been registered

in the "International Reference System for Activity Measurements of Gamna-

eraitting Nuclides" (SIR); several have also been registered in a similar

reference system sponsored-by the International Atomic Energy Agency.

Table I

Long-term stability of 4TTY ionization chamber no. DV1037

198 *
Date Au Response Ratio

1980-Dec

1978-May

1977-Jan

1974-May

1969-Sept

1966-Sept

1966-July

1965-Jan

1963

* 198 226
Ratio of Au response per mCi to response for Ra needle
no. 3 at a reference date of 1967-Nov-Ol.

Subsidiary experiments were performed to estimate the difference

between the response factors for gaseous and liquid samples. Simulated

gaseous samples of y-ray emitters were prepared as follows: loose

cellulose wadding was placed in empty ampoules, samples of Sr, Cs or

Co solutions were delivered to the wadding, and the solutions were eva-

porated. Three different heights of wadding were tested versus a solution

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

.1953

.1940

.1950

.1947

.1924

.196

.192

.188

.194
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sample for Cs and Co, but only one for Sr because only a small stock

of this nuclide was available. The response ratios for the two physical

forms are listed in Table II. The ratios do not vary much over this energy range,

and we conclude from these data that corrections for the physical form of the

sample can be estimated to ± 0.3% for 85Kr and + 0.2% for A1Ar.

Table II

Effect of physical form of sample on 4TTV-IC measurements

Radionuclide

137Cs
137Cs
137Cs
60Co
60Co
60Co

For simulated gas sample.

4.1 41Ar 4TTV-IC Data

The ampoules for IC measurements were 1.5 cm in diameter and

2.5 cm high (to sb alder), filled to a pressure of 55 kPa. A photograph of
99 £

one can be seen in Fig. 6. The responses for background, the Ra reference
41

source and both Ar ampoules were recorded using the automatic sample changer.
41

Then the Ar in one of the ampoules was diluted, and a sample of it trans-

ferred to a 10-L counting chamber.

Following each of two separate irradiations, the decay of the

other Ar ampoule was followed for a period of approximately twenty hours to

Y-ray
energy CkeV)

514
662

662

662

«1250

«1250

«1250

Height (cm;
of wadding*

1.7

1.0

2.1

2.9

0.8

2.0

2.8

Response ratio,
"gas'Vliquid

1.018

1.021

1.020

1.019

1.017

1.016

1.016
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Fig. 6 Photo of a Ar glass ampoule used in 4TTY ionization chamber

measurements.
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determine the half-life. A general description of half-life determinations

with the 4ITY IC has been reported elsewhere (10). The result was

1.822 ± 0.002 h, where the uncertainty quoted Is the sum of one standard deviation

and systematic uncertainties which are estimated at a comparable confidence

level (10). Recent evaluations give 1.827 ± 0.007 h for this half-life (11).

41
The Ar IC data were corrected for decay to a common reference time

with our half-life value. A response factor (relative to Ra) of 8.457

for 1293.6 - keV y-rays was interpolated from the IC calibration curve (Fig. 5). To

deduce the Y~ray emission rate, corrections were applied for the difference

in y-ray attenuation between the normally used aqueous sample and this gas

sample (-1.6%), for the slightly different ampoule height (-0.2%), and for
41

bremsstrahlung (+0.1%). The activity of the Ar samples was deduced from

the y ray emission rate using a value of P =0.9916 + 0.0020 for the Y-ray

intensity (11). These data are summarized in Table III.

Table III

41
Data for measurements of . Ar activity from two irradiations

41 -1
R., Mean response Ar sample no. 1 (iV's ) 1.669 + 0.001

41 -1
R~, Mean response Ar sample no. 2 (mV1s ) 2.880 ± 0.001

226 1
R,, Mean response Ra no. 3 at ref. time (mVs ) 19.682 ± 0.001

C, Factor for corrections for physical form,

height of sample, and bremsstrahlung 1.017 ± 0.004

K, Response factor for 1293-keV Y~rays 8.457 + 0.042

P, 41Ar 1293-keV P 0.9916+ 0.0020
41Ar half-life (h) 1.822 + 0.002

41
A,, Activity of Ar sample no. 1 (pCi)* 9.94 ± 0.14

41
Ay, Activity of Ar sample no. 2 (jjCi) 17.16 + 0.24

Fraction of A., in 10-L chamber 0.622 + 0.005
Fraction of A, in 10-L chamber 0.4995+0.0040

*A1 = R1/(R3CKP) and 1 yCi = 3.7 x 10* Bq
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4.2 Kr 4 try IC Data

85
Figure 1 shows the vial that contained the stock of Kr. The length

of the containment section was 4.2 cm and the connecting arm beyond the con-

tainment section was 7.4 cm long. As the polycarbonate sample capsule for

the IC automatic sample changer accommodates ampoule lengths of ̂  7.2 cm

manual operation was necessary. One set of measurements was made with the

vial standing in an open polycarbonate capsule which was suspended at the

normal operating position in the thimble of the IC. A second set of measure-

ments was made with the aluminum sample holder that was used before the

automatic sample changer was obtained. The response of the same long-lived

Ra reference source was recorded in both sets of measurements.

op/;

The IC response ratios (relative to Ra) for 513.99-keV y-rays

and various corrections are summarized in Table IV for the two sets of

measurements. A correction of 1.8% for y-ray attenuation in the solutions
85

used for calibration was obtained from th« subsidiary experiment with Sr

(Table II), which decays via the same 513.99-keV transition. Other cor-

rections were for the response from bremsstrahlung (1.8%) and for the length

of the active sample (0.2%). A y-ray intensity of (0.430 ± 0.010)% (12)

was assumed.

4.3 JXe frry-IC Calibration

The 5~mL ampoule, NBS no. 4415L-E-2, was 1.4 cm in diameter

and ^.4 cm.long (to shoulder). Observations of the IC response
•I n o *\n s

per mCi (37 MBq) Xe versus a Ra reference source (ho. 3, corrected

for decay to 1980 Nov) gave a ratio of 0.680 ± 0.014 for the regular

polycarbonate sample holder. Identical unused ampoules are available,

in which secondary standards of Xe may be prepared if they are required

in the future.

Following calibration of the IC, the gas in this standard was diluted

and a sample of the dilution was delivered to a 10-L chamber. The

activity of this sample was 3.87 x 105 Bq (10.5 pCi) 1981 June 12, 12:00 EST.
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Table IV

Data for Kr activity determination

Polycarbonate sample holder

Mean response 85Kr vial (mV-s"1) 1.734 ± 0.001

Mean response Ra no. 3 (mVs~ ) 19.683 ± 0.002

Response factor for 513.99-keV y-rays 3.96 + 0.02

Aluminum sample holder

85 1
Mean response Kr vial (mVs ) 1.735 ± 0.001

2 2 6 sfc —1

Mean response Ra no. 3 (mV-s ) 19.958 ±%.002

Response factor for 513.99-keV y-rays 3.935 + 0.020

Factor for corrections . 1.034 ± 0.009

85Kr 513.99-keV P 0.0043 + 0.0001

Result for 85Kr in vial 1981 July 184.2 ± 9.0 MBq

(4.98 ± 0.24 pCi)
85Kr delivered to 10-L chamber 1.222 ± 0.088 MBq

(33.0 ± 2.4 yCi)

Corrected for decay to reference dates of 1980 Nov and 1967 Nov for the

polycarbonate and aluminum holders, respectively.

5. G<L{LI) SPECTROMETER CALIBRATION FOR 133Xe.

133
A Ge(Li) spectrometer was calibrated for Xe with NBS Standard

Reference Material 4307F-1. This material was in a 30-mL spherical glass

flask. It was mounted for counting in a polycarbonate tube with a wall

thickness of 2 mm, a height of 6.0 cm and an inside diameter of 4.3 cm;
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two rows of three set screws secured the flask in the upright position inside

the tube (Fig. 7a), with thf; base of the flask precisely located at the base

level of the tube (Fig. 7b). In Fig. 8 the assembly is shown sitting

on a rigid 6 mm thick Lucite platform at a distance of 10 cm from the Ge(Li)

detector. Measurements were taken at this position (10 cm) and on a similar

platform at a distance of 20 cm. The counting rate for the sum of the 79.6-

and 81-keV photo peaks was recorded. The dead-time and pile-up corrections

were determined via the pulser method (12). Concurrently, data were recorded
133

for a Ba standard produced in this laboratory by the 4TT(PC)-Y coincidence

method (9). Ba is an especially suitable reference source for Xe y-ray

measurements, as both nuclides decay via the same 79.6- and 81-keV transitions.

The calibration data are listed in Table V. The statistical uncer-

tainties (standard deviations in the mean values) were within ±0.2%. The
133 133

accuracies of the Ba and Xe standards were ±2.0% and ±1.7%, respectively.

Table V

Data for 33Xe Calibration of an ORTEC VIP Ge(Li) detector; Ratio

of (79.6 + 81)-keV peak counting rate (s~ ) to activity (Bq) for a
133 133

point source of Ba and for a 30-mL flask of Xe

Distance from „_
detector Ba ratio Xe ratio

10 cm 2.260 x 10~3 1.513 x 10~3

20 cm 6.110 x 10"4 4.750 x 10"4
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I 2 3 I

Fig. 7(a) Photo of the polycarbonate tube used to hold the 30-mL spherical glass
flask of 1 3 3Xe.

Fig. 7(b) Photo showing the 30-mL flask of Xe precisely located at the

base level of the polycarbonate tube.



Fig. 8 Photo of the 30-mL flask and polycarbonate holder held at a fixed

geometry from a Ge(Li) spectrometer.
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